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IMPORTANT DATES                                          

Please refer to the College website for additional 
important dates.

Mon 27 Jun to Fri 1 Jul: House Week
Wed 29 Jun: Year 10 Immunisations
Fri 1 Jul: Casual Day
Mon 4 Jul to Wed 6 Jul: Year 11 Exams
Wed 6 Jul to Fri 8 Jul: Year 7 Camp
Fri 8 Jul: Last Day of Term, 2:20pm Dismissal
Mon 25 Jul: Term 3 Commences
Mon 25 Jul: Year 7-12 Achievement Assembly
Thu 28 Jul: International Chemistry Quiz
Mon 1 Aug: Year 9 Course Counselling - Parent 
Information Evening
Tue 2 Aug: Year 10 and 11 Course Counselling - Parent 
Information Evening

SA TERM DATES                                                 

Your child’s school attendance is important; if 
possible, please book holidays outside of these  
Term dates: 

2022
Term 2: Mon 2 May to Fri 8 Jul
Term 3: Mon 25 July to Fri 30 Sep
Term 4: Mon 17 Oct to Fri 16 Dec

2023
Term 1: Mon 30 Jan to Fri 14 Apr

CONTACT US                                                        

Charles Campbell College
3 Campbell Road,
Paradise, South Australia, 5075
Phone: (08) 8165 4700
Email: dl.1028.info@schools.sa.edu.au
Social Media: Follow us on Facebook
Website: http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au
Happy Haven OSHC:
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/oshc---happy-haven.html

PRINCIPAL'S DESK                
Kevin O'Neil, Principal

UNIFORM SHOP – UNIFORM 
OPTIONS AND SUPPLIES
On Tuesday 21 June, staff 
from Devon Clothing, met with 
our Business Leader, Marisa 
Camilos, and I to discuss the 
impact of global transport 
issues and fabric supply 
concerns on our school  
uniform availability.

Devon Clothing is currently reviewing the styles and the 
range of options they provide, to ensure the viability of our 
uniform in the medium to long term.

Devon Clothing is considering narrowing the range of items 
available for purchase and moving some items to order only; 
due to a number of factors including:
• manufacturer's discontinuation of some fabric lines,
• limited sales of uniform options,
• manufacturer's minimum order requirements and
• commercial factors related to carrying items in stock. 

Whilst no decisions have been made at this stage, I will 
discuss the situation with Governing Council at their  
next meeting.

Some items are likely to be removed from sale once current 
stocks are exhausted. The final sale of items may be 
accompanied by discounts offered to families. Any reduction 
in uniform options will not alter our Uniform Policy, and any 
items purchased will remain part of the College uniform and 
can continue to be worn by students.

As soon as I am able, I will keep you informed about  
any changes.

EARLYACT AND INTERACT
As you will be aware, the Rotary Club of Campbelltown SA 
has sponsored our Earlyact Club (R-6) and Interact Club 
(7-12) and continues to provide ongoing support to our 
students. At the Campbelltown Rotary meeting on Monday 
20 June, President Ebony (Earlyact) and President Miel 
(Interact) were invited to share their club’s achievements in 
2021 and discuss their plans for 2022.

As College Principal, I was proud of our students who 
presented confidently and spoke with enthusiasm about 
their work.

Ebony spoke about the 2021 Backpack Project: 

“In 2021, Earlyact took on a major project to create 20 
backpacks for people experiencing homelessness. We 
learned a lot about community work and how to manage a 
project. Along the way we raised over $3,500 for our project, 
through activities held during House Weeks, Harmony Week 
and Wellbeing Week. We received support from the Rotary 
Club of Campbelltown and other clubs and organisations. 

mailto:dl.1028.info%40schools.sa.edu.au?subject=
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/oshc---happy-haven.html
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International project:
This project is called Save The Children: Sponsorship of 
a Child – it consists of us collecting 10c refundable plastic 
bottles and using the money to sponsor a child in need.”

Ebony concluded her speech by thanking the Rotary Club of 
Campbelltown SA for giving our students the opportunity to 
learn about community service and helping them to make a 
difference in the world.

Miel spoke about Interact’s plans for 2022:

“Ukrainian Refugees in Australia, our global/international 
project:

For this project, we planned to sell drinks at the cost of 
$4.00. Initially, with the cups they buy, students will decorate 
the cups after the drinks are consumed;  the cups will be 
cleaned and then made into a chain to create a Guinness  
World Record.

We recently received word from the Guinness Book of 
Records that to make this a contender for a world record, 
we must reach 10,000m for the cup chain. We deemed this 
as a very unrealistic aim for one school. 

We now aim to raise a monetary value and to expand 
this project to make it an inter-school Interact project 
competition – a suggestion made by one of our Charles 
Campbell College Head Prefects, Jessie Wagas. 

The money raised will be given to the Red Cross Australia, 
and will be used to support the wellbeing and basic needs 
for Ukrainian refugees. 

In conjunction, we are considering making a donation 
box for children’s clothes (second-hand or new) which 
will be given to the organisation Treasure Box, which is 
a collaboration with SLAVA Ukrainian Cultural Centre, 
Association of Ukrainians in SA and AMES to assist new 
arrivals from Ukraine.

Youth Mental Health is our school-based project: 

Art of Expression and “7 billion people, 7 billion stories” – an 
event where people can share their stories anonymously in 
the form of a poem, story writing, painting, drawing, etc and 
will then be turned into a book to showcase that everyone 
has their own story to tell that they long to express as well 
as displays within the school library. 

We are running a project, which is a combination of a 
community and school-based project, called the  
Kindness Project. 

The Interact Secretary, Rachel Lang, is leading this project 
– which has two parts:

• A kindness box – a box of kindness cards. On these 
cards will be printed an act of kindness that the person 
commits to undertaking. This will be an event or social 
experiment to show how just a simple act of kindness 
can make someone’s day better. 

We worked closely with Baptist Care to work out what to 
include in the backpacks and how we might get them to 
people in need. We raised awareness of homelessness in 
our community and received donations from families, friends 
and other people within our community. 

We received some heart-warming thanks from Baptist Care 
and their clients who were grateful for the backpacks and for 
our thoughtfulness.”

Ebony continued to outline Earlyact’s plans for 2022:

“School based projects:
These are projects that benefit our school.
• We wish to re-paint and re-tile our school toilets and 

add motivational quotes to the walls and doors hoping 
to make the toilets more welcoming.

• We would like to paint play areas in our yard to promote 
interaction and social skills amongst our students.

Community projects:
These are projects that help our local areas.
• The Women’s and Children’s Hospital Christmas Run 

is a project where we want to raise $1000 to purchase 
gifts to donate to children who are undergoing treatment 
during Christmas, but if we cannot donate these gifts 
due to COVID, we will donate the money to the Hospital.

• Animal Welfare – in this project, we are seeking 
donations of blankets, worming treatment, cat litter, toys 
and treats. We will donate these items to the RSPCA, 
who will use them for animals who have been neglected 
or who are undernourished and abandoned.

L-R FOUR PRESIDENTS: President Ashlee Leach of 
the Rotaract Club of East Torrens, President Ebony M 
of Earlyact Club of Charles Campbell College, Miel A 
President of the Interact Club of Charles Campbell College 
and Stephany Martin, President of the Rotary Club of 
Campbelltown SA. The Rotary Club of Campbelltown SA 
sponsors (created and supports) the other three clubs.
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• Kindness Rocks – Students from both campuses 
will paint rocks with encouraging messages or bright 
pictures for us to hide in public places in  
our community. 

Neither will have or include a fundraiser because kindness 
should not be bought or performed for any monetary value.
 
Animal Welfare and Environment (Tuesday 4 October – 
World Animal Day 2022)

For the cause of Animal Welfare, we want to help protect 
some of the most vulnerable species from extinction.”

At the conclusion of the speeches, the President Stephany 
from Campbelltown Rotary spoke highly of the students’ 
achievements, and presented Ebony with a Rotary Citation 
for the outstanding achievements of Earlyact in 2021. 

At the College, we are committed to growing opportunities 
for students to lead, and to exercise genuine voice and 
agency. I would like to thank Christine Falco for her 
commitment to Earlyact and her ongoing support of our 
students. I would also like to thank Bobbie Taylor for her 
support and encouragement of our Interact students, and 
for her diligent oversight of Student Leadership, Voice and 
Agency at the College.

SCHOOL REPORTS – WE’D WELCOME  
YOUR FEEDBACK
Our staff are seeking to make improvement to the reports 
we produce for families from 2023. At this stage, we’re 
looking at a report template that is different for:

• Reception to Year 2 students
• Students in Years 3 to 6
• Students in Years 7-12

Feedback from families is important to help us to give you 
the reports you need. Any final decision about our reports 

and what they contain will consider your feedback. To this 
end, we have produced a survey for families to provide us 
this feedback: 
https://forms.office.com/r/gwuvWTU6SY 

Please leave your feedback on the survey between Friday 
24 June until Sunday 24 July 2022.

STUDENTS WITH A DISABILITY SERVICE PROVIDERS – 
DEPARTMENT AGREEMENTS
The implementation of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS) has increased access to services available 
to children and young people. Like many schools, Charles 
Campbell College has experienced an increased number 
of external providers seeking to deliver services to children 
and young people, at school, during school hours.

The Department for Education expects Principals to manage 
and consider requests from non-Department agencies who 
are looking to provide, or are already providing, a direct 
services to students at school.

Before approving these requests, Principals need to 
complete and verify two things:

1. A decision making checklist. This checklist  
ensures that:
a.   Services are detailed in the student’s One Plan.
b.   The service does not significantly impact the      
      student’s access to a full-time learning timetable or   
      impact on other students in their class.
c.   Providers have current Working With Children      
 Checks (WWCC) and are trained in Responding        
 to Risks of Harm, Abuse and Neglect –    
 Education and Care (RRHAN-EC).

d.  Services are delivered out of school hours,  
 if possible.

2. A Licence Agreement with the agency or individual 
service provider. This formal agreement must be 
completed between the Minister for Education and 
the non-Department service provider. The Licence 
Agreement is mandatory and can’t be changed by 
individual sites.

Parents and caregivers requesting support/services by 
an external provider must also fill in a form to request the 
provision of services by a non-education service provider 
during school hours.

In line with this Department procedure, CCC will be 
implement the following changes from Monday 25 July (the 
start of Term 3):

• All new providers to site will need to confirm that their 
agency has a current Licence Agreement. Without this 
agreement, they will not be able to provide the service 
at school.

• Parents of students already receiving on-site support 
will be contacted individually to complete the necessary 
consent form.

All agencies currently providing services to students may 
continue to do so until the end of 2022. As at the start of 
2023, they will need to confirm a current Licence Agreement 
with the Department.

L-R INTERACT AND EARLYACT: Principal Kevin O’Neil, 
President Ebony M, President Stephany Martin, President 
Miel A and Student Wellbeing Leader Christine Falco.

https://forms.office.com/r/gwuvWTU6SY 
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GOVERNING COUNCIL           
Georgie Warren, Chair

Our most recent meeting was 
one of the best I have had the 
privilege to be involved in. We 
covered the usual topics but it 
was the discussions regarding 
how we can best serve Charles 
Campbell College and its entire 
community that I found  
most inspiring. 

We aim to seek feedback about 
student term reports; what information is useful, what could 
be included to better inform families about their child’s 
progress. From this feedback, families and the College will 
work together to create the best learning environment to 
promote student success. Please keep a look out for further 
information regarding how you can help with this process.

We have commenced discussions on how we can further 
support parents and families. This includes providing 
education and engagement sessions on topics such 
as autism and neurodiverse issues, student health and 
wellbeing, building resilience and protective practice training. 
Governing Council members had a great conversation 
regarding ways we can come together as a community, such 
as providing coffee from coffee vans, holding morning teas 
and other ways we can increase our social connectedness. 
We strongly believe in our community and how we can 
create belonging and connection.

At our next meeting, we have elected to learn more about 
the Kitchen Garden Program, which is being managed by 
Andrew Adair, Zones of Regulation, support for our LGBTQI+ 
students, Flexible Learning Options (FLO) and Personal 
Growth Learning (PGL). As parents we sometimes hear 
these words but don’t always know what they mean or what 
is involved. 

Our community is one of partnering. We are a community 
willing to work together. If you have any ideas you would like 
to discuss, please let us know.
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/governing-council.html

R-6 Campus
• Campbell Road gate and Ind Street gate
• R-6 Student Services
7-12 Campus
• College Reception
• 7-12 Student Services

Through the program, the bread bags will be exchanged for 
points that we can redeem on new sports equipment. As a 
registered school in the program, we are eligible to enter 
the draw to win an exercise circuit made from the recycled 
plastic collected. 

We are supporting 
students with their 
fundraising efforts for the 
Michael Rice Ward at the 
Women’s and Children’s 
Hospital and the Queen’s 
Jubilee. We appreciate 
any support you are able 
to provide to make these 
events successful. 

FAMILY EVENT
We are fortunate to have 
the support of Caterina 
Strangio who is providing 
adult Italian lessons, and 
we are working hard to 
build relationships with 
others in our community to offer more opportunities to  
our families.

OHANA
Our Breakfast Club is going amazingly well. I would like to 
thank the many people who have assisted each week. We 
would not be able to proceed without the support of  
our volunteers. 
 
I would like to take the opportunity to thank Drakes Newton, 
Tony & Mark’s, Coles Dernancourt and Baker’s Delight 
Newton for their regular donations of fruit and bread. These 
donations make a big difference enabling us to provide 
breakfast, recess and lunch to students when needed. 

We have a wonderful group of volunteers who are working 
hard to get a Secondhand Uniform Shop running in the 
near future. Please keep a look out as we start collecting 
donations and sharing information about when we will  
be opening. 

SAVE THE DATE
Tue 5 July 9am: Morning Tea at The Rezz 
Tue 2 August 7pm: P&F Meeting
Tue 30 August 7pm: P&F Meeting 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS       
Kayla Petrovansky, Chair

The P&F Community are 
supporting the school with a 
number of projects including the 
sale of coffee beans to raise 
money for Operations Flinders 
and collecting bread bags for 
the Wonder Recycling Rewards 
program. We are asking 
families to place their bread 
bags in collection boxes which 
are placed at the  
following locations:

http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/governing-council.html
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SPORTS NEWS                       
During Term 2, our Year 7/8 Girls Australian Rules Football 
Academy (ARFA) students have been participating in an after 
school 9-a-side AFLW competition at St Ignatius College. Our 
girls are currently in first place on the ladder with one round 
to go before the finals which are being held on Wednesday 29 
June. Hopefully we can go back to back Premiers!

Our Year 7/8 Boys and Year 9/10 Boys Knockout AFL teams 
have both advanced to Round 2 of the knockout competition 
after good wins in Round 1. The 7/8 boys will play on Friday 
24 June and the 9/10 boys on Wednesday 29 June with 
both games being played at home. Fingers crossed we can 
advance to Round 3 of the competition. Good luck to  
both teams!  

Unfortunately, our both our Year 11/12 Boys and Year 7/9 Girls 
Knockout AFL teams lost their matches in Round 1 and have 
been knocked out of the remainder of the competition. Better 
luck next year.

We took three teams to a Year 7-12 Girls AFL 9-a-side one 
day carnival which was held at The Heights in Week 5.  
Congratulations to our 9/10 girls team who finished in 1st 
place. All girls tried hard through the day with our 7/8 girls 
finishing 4th, and our Open girls finishing in 5th place. 

We entered an AFLW team in the 9-a-side Optus Crows Cup 
which was held at St Ignatius College in Week 6. A team of 
Year 5-7 girls participated on the day, with none having had 
any previous AFLW experience. The aim of the competition 
was to encourage female participants to give football a go in a 
fun and safe environment. Each registered participant received 
a Crows membership pack, which included a free 2022 AFLW 
Membership, drink bottle and scrunchie. The girls had a 
fantastic day and learned a lot of new skills.

A Sporting Schools Grant of $2,200 was awarded to CCC in 
Term 2. Selected classes from Years R-3 received training 
from a representative of Tennis Australia. Over a four week 
period students were taught hand-eye coordination, body 
movement and positioning, hitting the ball over the net, and 
returning. The students had so much fun and now have the 
opportunity to participate in a free carnival during Term 3.

Congratulations to our Year 7/8 Girls CCC2 Netball Team who 
were undefeated at a one day carnival held at Argana Park in 
Week 5. We took two Year 7/8 teams and two Year 9/10 teams 
to compete in the carnival. Our 7/8 girls CCC1 side finished 
runners up, 9/10 CCC1 side finished 4th and 9/10 CCC2 side 
finished 5th. Well done to all the girls who participated and to 
our Year 11 student coaches.

  

Congratulations to Year 6 student Tom B who competed in the 
2022 Judo National Championships in Week 6. Tom competed 
in two divisions; KATA (Techniques Demonstration with a 
Partner - this is the first time South Australia has had Juniors 
competing in Kata at Nationals) and in Shiai (Judo fight - as 
an individual competitor). Tom won Gold in U32kgs Seniors 
Boys and is now National Champion for the second year in a 
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STAGE 2 DRAMA                      
Earlier this term, Stage 2 Drama students performed their 
final public Drama performance to an audience of friends and 
family at the Charles Campbell Arts Theatre.

The talented Year 12’s performed the play ‘Lemon’ by 
Australian playwright Gita Bezard, which is a comedy about 
finding joy in hopelessness, set against the backdrop of a 
small café on it’s last day of business. 

Students rehearsed after school and during school holidays, 
in order to present a polished performance. Not even a cast 
outbreak of COVID could keep the show from going on, which 
required a last-minute understudy by a Year 10 student.
 - Tanya Kaploon, Drama Teacher

Nat C in the role of River Seth F, Nat C and Tazz G in the roles of Demin, River and Ari

Bianca M in the role of Storm and Tazz G in the role of Ari

row. Tom and his partner Reuben, won silver in Nage-no-kata 
against experienced couples much older than them. Well  
done, Tom! 
  
Congratulations to Year 7 student Charlie B who has been 
selected to represent South Australia in the U12 Basketball 
Team which will compete in the School Sport Australia 
Championships in Bendigo VIC in August. Good luck, Charlie!

Congratulations to our Year 11/12 Boys 9-a-side AFL team 
who were undefeated at a one day carnival held at The 
Heights in Week 7. 

We had three 7/8 boys teams and one 9/10 boys team 
competing in the carnival in what was an extremely wet, cold 
and muddy day for all involved. The 7/8 Div 1 team finished 
2nd, Div 2 A team finished 2nd and C team 3rd. The 9/10 boys 
team finished in 3rd place. A big thank you to our goal umpires 
and our female ARFA girls who umpired all day in the cold and 
wet conditions. 
 - Helen Martin
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KURRAKA HOUSE WEEK                         
R-6
During Kurraka House Week we raised over $530 for 
our EarlyAct projects. We arranged activities such as 
mindfulness mandalas, a disco on the oval by DJ Wise, a 
creative poster workshop, soccer drills and basketball clinics. 
We raised money through a popcorn stall and casual day. 
Our biggest fundraising event was selling chocolate coated 
icecreams. The students told us it was an amazing week!
 - Josh D and Jackson C
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KURRAKA HOUSE WEEK                         
7-12
In Week 4 of Term 2, we held Kurraka House Week to 
raise money for the RUOK foundation. On Monday 23 May, 
the Kurraka House Prefects sold ice cream at lunchtime. 
Although the ice cream didn’t sell out on the day, we 
continued to sell it throughout the week which was very 
successful. On Wednesday 25 May, we held a BBQ. By 
the time lunch had finished all of the sausages had been 
sold! On Thursday 26 May, we held a longest footy kick 
competition where participants earned House points for 
participating. It was a fun competition but due to unfortunate 
date placement, not as many people came to have a kick as 
we had hoped; the people who did attend had a good time! 
On Friday 27 May, we held the first casual day of the year, 
where students wore non-school clothes and provided a 
gold coin donation. We also held a sponge throwing activity 
at lunch the same day where a $2 donation bought five 
sponges to aim at two willing teachers. 

The Kurraka House prefects thank all of the teachers 
and students who participated and helped out throughout 
the week. It was a fun week which brought teachers and 
students together and we were able raise $1065.
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BIG SCIENCE COMPETITION                                                                                    
Earlier this term, we received the results for our students 
who participated in the Big Science Competition which was 
held in May.

We are extremely please with all our students' results 
which included 8 credits and one high distinction. Students 
who achieved a credit performed in the top 25-30% of all 
participants in Australia and a high distinction is awarded to 
participants in the top 5% of all students undertaking the test 
in the country.

We would like to congratulate of all of our students who 
participated and took this opportunity to extend and  
challenge themselves. 

Congratulations in particular to Tiernan F (Year 8) who 
achieved a high distinction!

P = Pass C = Credit HD = High Distinction

WORLD OF MATHS                                                                                    
HAND-ON MATHS PROBLEM-SOLVING DAY AT CCC
Our Year 8 students recently took part in World of Maths. In teams, students solved problems and grappled with puzzles 
based on maths concepts, to boost their problem-solving skills. Student engagement and everyone's support contributed to 
the great success of the day. The students were definitely up for the challenge!

Year Name Result Year Name Result

7 Grace C C 9 Ashlee G P

Anthony W C Rachel L C

8 Tiernan F HD Ayanna S C

Charlotte H C 10 Zak B C

Sebastian J P Callum H P

Caleb L P Liam L P

Riley T P Madeleine S C

Athena T P

Shaniq W  P

Corey W C
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INTERNATIONAL                                                                     
GORGE WILDLIFE PARK EXCURSION
On 2 June, our international students went to Gorge Wild 
Life Park. It was a cloudy and very cold day. On the way to 
the park everyone was so quiet on the bus as there were 
some students who had never talked to each other before 
and we were nervous. After arriving at the park, we held a 
koala whose name was George. He was so fluffy and calm. 
A few students were scared of him at first, but everyone’s 
hearts melted because he was so cute. Afterwards we saw 
many Australian animals and even fed some of them. We 
were able to communicate with each other throughout the 
excursion especially at lunch time and during the bus ride 
back to school. Everyone had a wonderful time on  
this excursion.
 - Myu O
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ENVIRONMENT                                                        
BIN STATIONS
The Environment Committee recently held a competition 
during recess and lunch times where students deposited 
empty 10c bottles and containers into their allocated House 
bin located next to the canteen. House points were awarded 
to students for their deposits. Contributing students from 
the winning House then had the option to enter a raffle for a 
Westfield gift voucher funded by the money raised throughout 
the day. To ensure fair and equal participation, Student 
Leaders and Yard Duty teachers manned the bins, recording 
the participating students' names. 
 
The bins will become a permanent fixture moving forward, with 
the proceeds going to student-led initiatives around the school. 

YEAR 8 HASS                                                              
This semester, Mrs PJ’s students have been learning about 
the Vikings and feudal Japan. Students have produced some 
remarkable written and visual/practical work. Below are their 
thoughts on what they have been learning:

“I think studying about the Vikings and Japan under the 
Shoguns with Mrs PJ was fun to learn, helpful to my history 
skills and useful for looking into history in more detail.”  - 
Ethan 

“Vikings and learning about feudal Japan were both fun 
topics.”  - Charlotte

“I enjoyed learning about both Vikings and feudal Japan as 
its was engaging and fun.”  - Matilda

“I enjoyed learning about feudal Japan and Vikings because 
it was fun learning about the history of the world.”  - Lily

“It was fun learning about how the Vikings lived!”  - Morgan

“I liked making the model of a Viking longhouse and to 
creating something similar soon!”  - Alex

“I really liked learning about the Vikings and Japan. Learning 
these things has expanded my knowledge and has made me 
want to learn more about the history of many things. It made 
me realise how very far we have come as a society and as 
the human race.”  - Samarah

“I really enjoyed the Viking task where we had to make 
a Viking longhouse and create the Japanese dictionary/
pictionary!”  - Joe

“Learning about the Vikings and feudal Japan expanded 
my knowledge about HASS and helped develop my history 
skills.”  - Tymmothy

“I believe that learning about the Vikings and Japanese 
history with Mrs PJ was very helpful, as I now know much 
more about these topics as I enjoyed the craft practical 
assignment.”  - Tiernan

Hopefully the students will enjoy their current topic, Spanish 
conquistadors, just as much!
 - Mrs Marija Paskvan-Jovanovic, HASS and Italian teacher
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VISION SUPPORT PROGRAM                                                   
The year seems to be flying, we can’t believe its already the middle of the year! 

The Vision Support Program staff and students have certainly been kept busy on and off the CCC grounds. Some of the ways we 
have been keeping occupied include - lots of practical lessons in Science for our Year 8’s which we have all enjoyed, our Year 
12’s participating in Child Studies lessons and some great Year 9 Woodwork creations.
 
The biggest event of note was the 2022 SAPSASA Multi-Class Cross Country event which was held on Thursday 9 June. CCC 
vision support students Ethan, Tyreece, Bo, Alexander and Shianne all successfully completed the 3 km course at Oakbank. 
Results include Ethan being awarded a bronze, Shianne a silver and Bo bronze in their respective categories. 

The Vision Support Program staff would like to commend Ethan for his first term Academic Achievement Award.  
Congratulations, Ethan!
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STUDENT WELLBEING                                                              
NEW SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
The Department for Education is implementing a 
mental health service for students, which will 
provide mental health practitioners based 
in schools. This service is being piloted 
in select schools (not CCC) from Term 
3, 2022.

Role of school mental health 
practitioners
School mental health practitioners 
will be based in schools to provide 
an early intervention mental health 
service. They will not provide 
clinical diagnosis or treatment.

Practitioners may have a background 
in psychology, social work, occupational 
therapy, nursing or similar and provide a 
range of services, including:

• Assessment of student concerns and delivering 
strategies and supports to manage 
immediate distress (e.g. brief 
interventions).

• Coordination of referrals to 
external mental health services 
for students requiring ongoing 
therapeutic intervention.

• Providing advice and 
checking in with students with 
more serious mental health 
concerns who are returning to 
school.

• Supporting students who are 
returning to school after mental 
health treatments, and

• Developing the mental health literacy 
of the  
school communities.

Role of Student Wellbeing Leaders (SWLs) and other 
support staff
The service will complement – not duplicate – 
existing services provided in schools, such 
as Student  
Wellbeing Leaders.

CCC has three SWLs (Christine 
Falco, R-6; Paige Higgins, 7-12 
and Taylor Goodwin, 7-12) who 
will continue to play an integral 
role at the universal or whole-of-
school level, along with referring 
students experiencing emerging 
mental health concerns to the new 
mental health service.

Student Support Services (SSS) 
(formerly known as District or Regional 
Office) will continue to deliver key services 
to children and young people who have 

particular support needs, including physical, behavioural or 
wellbeing issues that impact on student learning.

Role of external health providers
Diagnosis and treatment of mental health issues 

will continue to be the responsibility of 
General Practitioners (GPs), Child and 

Adolescent Mental Health Services 
(CAMHS) and other health providers 

such as Headspace. However, this 
new service will help with triaging/ 
assessing and referring students 
into external services.

Why we need this service
Increasing numbers of school 
students are experiencing mental 

health concerns that are impacting 
on their learning. A recent audit found 

that most of the investment in student 
mental health and wellbeing has been 

focused on:

• General wellbeing strategies available to all  
students, and

• Support and responses for 
students with complex mental health 

concerns.

This means there is a gap in 
responses to students with mild 
to moderate and emerging mental 
health concerns.

Following a feasibility study, the 
Department identified that a new 

mental health service was needed 
to address this gap, through the 

employment of trained mental health 
practitioners to complement the existing 

wellbeing work occurring in schools.

Wellbeing Resources: Self-Help
Information about a range of third-party/external mental 

health and wellbeing support services is available on 
the CCC website at http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/

resources.html. Here you can link directly to 
Kids Helpline, Headspace Q Life, Shine 

SA, Amaze (autism support), Reach 
Out, Beyond Blue, Smiling Mind and 
many other support services. 

Feel free to contact the school’s 
wellbeing team if you have any 
questions or concerns about 
your child’s mental health and 
wellbeing.

http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/request-
support.html

 - Bobbie Taylor, Assistant Principal 
Student Wellbeing and College Culture

http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/resources.html 
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/resources.html 
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/request-support.html
http://www.ccc.sa.edu.au/request-support.html
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PAFC CARNIVAL                                                            
On Friday June 17, student participants from Charles 
Campbell College gathered at Karen Rolton Oval to take 
part in the Power Intercultural Carnival. Involvement in the 
program is designed to help celebrate the school’s rich 
cultural diversity. 

Students competed in a nine-a-side football tournament 
wearing their own unique guernsey aimed to represent their 
school community. The program also offered a careers expo 
to expand student networks and career paths. 
   
The day was kicked off formally by Port Adelaide CEO 
Matthew Richardson and a Welcome to Country / Smoking 
Ceremony. Throughout the event, students participated in 
a range of activities but a notable highlight of the day was 
meeting Shaun Burgoyne, Aliir Aliir and Martin Frederick. 
Students were highly competitive in their matches and were 
unlucky not to make the Grand Final, finishing high on the 
ladder with only a few narrow losses. 

The Carnival coincided with Port Adelaide’s Multicultural 
Round and students were invited to take a lap of honour 
around Adelaide Oval to acknowledge their achievements. 
Families and friends were invited to spectate the game and 
join in with festivities.  

From the student perspective: 
“It was great fun! It was good to see everyone participating, 
having a kick and enjoying themselves. We all had different 
experiences with football, so it was a good opportunity to 
play the game and meet new people”   

As a teacher, I could not be more proud of the way Charles 
Campbell students conducted themselves, represented the 
school and will continue to voice cultural outputs over the 
year. We would like to thank Port Adelaide Football Club and 
look forward to building the community connection further.      
 - Taylor Goodwin, 7-12 Wellbeing Leader
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AUSKICK                                                           ___________ 
NAB AFL Auskick will take place at Charles Campbell College for 5 to 12 year olds in Term 2 of 2022. The program will run 
on Mondays from 3:30pm to 4:15pm, 1 August to 19 September. Please scan the QR code or follow the link below to register:
https://www.playhq.com/afl/register/14e79b

https://www.playhq.com/afl/register/14e79b

